WISCONSIN SINGERS ONLINE SINGER/DANCER AUDITION

1. Submit the audition information form.

2. Introduce yourself to the camera and tell us a bit about you – why you are coming to the UW/why you are auditioning, what musical experience you’ve had, and a few things about you …just a few sentences are enough.

3. Vocalizing
   a. Sing a five note pattern (1-2-3-4-5-4-3-2-1) on “ah”.
      i. Women: start on middle C and go up by half steps with each new pattern. Then start on middle C and vocalize down by half steps.
         1. Soprano – must vocalize to at least a high A
         2. Alto – must vocalize to at least an F and down to a G (below middle C)
      ii. Men: start on the C below middle C and vocalize up by half steps with each new pattern. Then start on the C below middle C and vocalize down by half steps.
         1. Tenor – must vocalize to at least an A above middle C
         2. Bass – must vocalize to at least a G above middle C and down to a lowest note (at least a low G)

4. Solo singing
   a. Sing two songs of contrasting tempos/styles from American popular music genre – this includes musical theater, top 40, country, jazz, gospel (no classical selections). Please do not prepare more than one song from musical theatre.
   b. Each song must have piano accompaniment or recorded accompaniment (without vocal background).
   c. Each song should last no more than 2 minutes each.

5. Upload the video to YouTube as an “unlisted” video. Submit your audition by sending the YouTube video link via email to auditions@wisconsinsingers.com. Be sure to include your name and phone number (and of course the YouTube video link!).

**After you have submitted your audition video, we will contact you about next steps and whether we would like you to complete the dance/movement portion of the audition.**